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AXIT is a specialist for cloud-based IT solutions for the ma-
nagement of supply chains. With AX4 the company runs 
the industry’s leading logistics platform used by more than 
200,000 users from trade and industry as well as at logistics 
providers for management of their supply chain. 

Founded in 1999, AXIT meanwhile employs a staff of over 
150. Many well-known companies can be found among the 
customers, including BASF, Kuraray, Audi, Ford, Siemens, dm-
drogerie markt, Obi, British American Tobacco from industry 
and retail sector as well as more than 2,000 carriers and lo-
gistic service providers such as DB Schenker, DHL, Panalpina, 
Rhenus, Arcese and CargoLine.

Siemens Postal, Parcel & Airport Logistics GmbH (SPPAL) is 
the owner of AXIT and a leading provider of innovative pro-
ducts and solutions in mail and parcel logistics and automa-
tion as well as in airport logistics with baggage and cargo 
handling. The company has an installed base in more than 
60 countries worldwide.

Upholding the motto “Supply Chain Management at the 
Push of a Button” more than one million shipment data is 
exchanged via the cloud-based logistics platform AX4 every 
day. Thus AX4 is the most-used logistics platform for the ma-
nagement of cross-company logistics processes in Europe. 
With flexible, consistent workflows AX4 informationally maps 
the physical flow of goods and has already been awarded 
several innovation awards.

AXIT and the Logistics Platform AX4

The Logistics Platform AX4



“The cloud-based logistics platform AX4  

allows us to continuously optimize the  

procurement of spare parts and to easily 

integrate all necessary partners.”

Reiner Boltersdorf
Supervisor European Inbound Operations (FCSD) 
Ford-Werke GmbH

“The logistics IT platform was ground- 

breaking for us since we were able to create 

standardized communications. As a con-

clusion we can say: all goals reached.”

Maximilian Kummerer
Director Supply Chain
Leder & Schuh AG

The Advantages



“AX4’s big advantages are its high flexibility, 
availability and the ability to quickly adapt 

to changing requirements and conditions.”

Jens Nöldner
CEO
DB Cargo Logistics GmbH

”Collaboration means to us, to share trans-

port information with all involved parti-

cipants via one central platform. This is 

necessary to cooperate smoothly.”

Ivonne Stange
Logistics Manager Europe
Almatis GmbH



Especially in logistics, in an industry which is constantly mo-
ving and changing, flexible standards are necessary. In this 
world there can be no standard process which is valid for 
everyone. Processes change. IT must be flexible and versatile 
enough to be able to create change processes quickly, easily 
and with lean budgets.

Flexible standard means that with a single IT module tool 
box (= standard) various solutions can be created (= flexible).  
As in the example of automobile production it is a single pro-
duction line through which the cars pass – but the result of 
production is a variety of models. The production process 
is standardized but the result reflects the customer’s indivi-
dual requirement up to the smallest detail. This is what we 
understand by “flexible standard”.

The new Generation of IT

The AX4 Module Box



AX4 Open is the configuration tool for a flexible and agile set 
up and adaption of AX4 solutions. According to the motto 
“Do IT Yourself” customers can create and manage their indi-
vidual AX4 solution with this innovative tool. The advantages 
are obvious: Independently from the provider adaptations 
can be done at any time or best practice solutions can be 
multiplied at the push of a button. 

AX4 Open – “Do IT Yourself” 
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